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I. IMTtCDÜCTIO!? 

The term "data beunl^ has osvergod in recent ycere as an 

outgrowth of tho growine application of computer terminology 

to the storage and retrieval of information. Yot,  data bank« 

in the sense of a body of classiiied information publicly and 

inexpensively available to cither ¿cncr.il cr cpecializcd in- 

formation uscre arc as old ac the institution of public and 

privr.te libraries. The emphasis on the mechanization of in- 

formation />rocceeinc ttìchnicucs embodied in the term data bank 

ie in turn a rcBult of the exponential increase in tho volume 

of information which in   ¡odcrn times has reached awesome 

proportions, l/ 

If the information in a data bank is properly classified 

and con be key-punched for storace on carde or tape,  it  is 

readily apparent thrt the dissemination of euch information 

con be greatly facilitated by the development of "computer 

Utility*'  or "information utility"  systems. Such systems 

utilising telephone and '..irolees communication links,  a» well 

as time and epaco sharing, can omploy ¿Teat economics of scale 

In makinp available a wide ran^o of information rrocossine 

services directly to custor-evs in their individual offices. 

il  
The magnitude of the paper involved in the "information 

explosion" can be illustrated by a iew statistics:   (l) the 

U.S. Foderai Government produces 25 billion pieces  of paper 

por yoar end has accumulated enough records to fill 7.5 Pentagon 

buildings, at a total cost of Ï4 billion per year;     (2) military 

engineering documentation (research reports, manuals,  drawings, 

etc.) now costs ,,2 billion annually;    (3) approximately 

15 mi Hi en checks pass through U.S. banks each year;     (4) moro 

than 6 million engineering drawings are made yearly for the 

military services and more than 50 million drawings arc on 

filo;    (5) approximately 30,000 technical journals publish 

more than 2 million articles por year in over 50 languages 

oto  

(0* C. P. Bourne; I cthods of Information Handling. Johrf (/hiley, 

Row York, New York, 1963). 

*^   ¿ka^Sk 
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11 is generally recognised that data banks will achieve 

opti«* use as shared public files in national and international 

computer utility systems when available reference sources F.re 

integrated into the various information services «ffered by the 

•yitem. Data bank development ie beinp actively undertaken in 

the U.S. today, even in advance of the emergence of national 

computer utility systems,  because computer and transmission 

technology has already advanced to the point whore  the efficiencies 

of operatic, of publicly shared data banks ,mve become obvio».. 

Computer utility,  v.hiie further advanced in the U.S. than 

el.ewhore, particularly in areas under federal administration, is 

still in a very early sta^e  of development. Many thorny technical, 

legal, and administrative problems remain to be rceolved before 

data bank information v;ill be available on a »real time» basis 

by telephone. In the ¿iecussion. to follow, data banks vail be 

di.eu.sed without reference to the probability that future acce.« 

to than will be greatly facilitated by the establishment of 

computer utility networks,  both within countries and international!,. 

The key to the data bank concept is the classification and 

oodin« eystem which must precede any mechanization procedure. The 

«i.tence oí the data on punch card, and tape ie imuortant for 

rapid access, inexpensive reproduction and for mechanical abatractin«, 

indexing, and cataloguing. The latter is of courue an extremely 

important way to provide access to a body of information, and there 

i. «uch effort now beinfr expended in the U.S. on the development 

of clarification and in-ioxing techniques necessary for the 
organisation of information systens. g/ 

The International  Standard Industrial Classification and the 
Standard International Tradr danni fM•+.«.. mi' 01a8aification or a proper combinati©» 
Of these two seems to offer a key reference for various 

oUaeification and coding systems for business and economic eat. 

bank.. In the U.S. the Standard Industrial Classification Bytes. 

gpeumentation is the U.S. journal of information 
selene, which records work in progress in such fields.    ' 
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is no» being widely adapted for the coding and classification of 

privato business reference services, directories, circulation and 

mailing lints and of many examples of what can be described as 

incipient data bam» cf economic infornati«! of possible use for 
industrial dovolopmont protrami,unk. 

A brief over-all review of data banks, especially thooc 

designed to provide information for corporate planning,  is 

presented in the  following section.  Then, the major technical 

aspects of selected business and «conor.ic data banko arc dcacribc4| 

those specific schon,E n.y be particularly interesting from the 

standpoint of the International Workin,  Party on Industrial Pro- 
Creaming Data. 

II. K¿JOR CAfEttff¡"¡ft ^ TO^IHE&S Ifrlf flftT^ 

The following 11 a lietinß of various reference services now 

available in published form which arc bcin<;, converted into data 

banks by the use of various clarification techniques. 

(i)        Profession-1 Inference Services 

a. Lccal 

b. Iltdical 

c. La;. L'ni ore „mont 

d. Scientific 

c. Engineering 

f •  Phamacy 

g. Agriculture 

(il)      Business Reference £>trvicos 

a. Credit 

b. Kai lint Usto 

c» Diivctotioc 

d. Salts Statistics 

c« liarketin^ Ro ports 

f. Koy Personnel 

e> Job Vncancies 

h. Lobulations 

i. Price Sohcdules 

SUBS 
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j. Production Data 

k. Financial Data 

(ili)    Consumer lief ciance Service« 

a. Testing 

b. Satisfaction 

c. Product Specification« 

d. Product Prices 

o. Lalos Mgurco 

f» V arranty Information 

g.  Product Availability 

h. Advertising 

(iv)      Goneral Information Pcfcrcnoo Servioc« 

a. Employncnt Oppartunitic« 

b. Political Pacts 

c. Sports Statistics 

d. Historical Data 

c. T'cathcr Information 

f. Travel Information 

g. Repair Information 

h.  Gardening 

Those various reference e rviccs now available in published 

are now bcinL converted into data bankc. The scientific *»nfrf 

now baing developed in the L.S. in the fields of chemistry, physios, 

bioloyr, etc. are v.ellknown. In the fiele; of medicine, for example, 

data banks ere evolving us a consequence of the growing us« of the 

computer for hospital accounting, as patient records can bo 

•»cwnulatcd, analyzod end aggregated with those of other hospital«. 

In the finance and business fields, computorizod information 

services aro providing - wide range of date roqiired as the basi« 

for executive docisions. These cervices include: mailing lists, 

directorios, sales statistics, marketing reports, key personnel, 

job vaoancios, business regulations,  price schedulos, production 

data, financial data, etc. Theeo information services arc now being 

offorod in most large cities in the U.S. as an outgrowth of the 

private use of computers in their application to internal accounting, 

•alo«,, and production records. Services are available in the financial 

area« of investment,  insurance, hanking, credit, 

•ÉÉhlMÉíiriit 
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Mid taxation. Similar services are offered in retail and whole- 

salo processing  purchasing, production control, end other 

aipects of the managerial planning and programming functions. 

For many enallcr users that heve no private computer 

installâtionB,  such inform-tior .....rviccs arL nade available by 

local "service bureaus " v<ith a v.idcr rançe of data processing 

facilities than could lo oth^rviiee used by any ;.in¿'.le cuctomcr. 

A prototype of euch a local computer utility is the 

MSTUáTA Corporation,  a subsidiary of Charier Mans Aneocistos, 

which started operations in Boston in 196^ vith e Univae 

49I computer,  eervin    100 remote usere from a central processing 

ocnter located ir, Cambridge, liaBcachusottB.  ÜEYDATA offers to 

all users euch business  Service aa on-line  invoicing,  inventory 

checking and updating,  entry of ordere,  cue toner credit checking, 

and the storage and retrieval of Information from the user's 

private files.  In addition, numerous off-line services are offered, 

which can be batch processed curine, the nit ht vài ,n there is little 

or no on-line denvnde  on the computing center. These off-line 

•orvicee can include the  generation 01   routine and special 

accounting rcportB,  the preparation of commission etatements, 

price lists,  the analysis of customer characteristics, and can 

also inoludo information taken from national business data banks. 

The commercial ealc or rental of mailing lists in the United 

States for direct mail promotion ie a very large business in 

the United States,  involving annual volumes of hundreds of 

millions of dollars.  Sue!, nailing lieta are generally compiled 

in many ways; from magazine circulations, nail responses to 

advertising, credit 10ports, etc. In recent ye.\rs it has been 

recognized thet the addition of key information to the lists 

will facilitate computerized selection procedures that will 

greatly upgrade the value of each item of iniormation, and in tho 

process the mailing ÜBt becomes, in effect, a data bank. Tho 

oonveroion of a mailing list to a data bank requires in addition 

to the physical transfer of the information from print to card 

or tape, the inclusion of quantitative information which permit» 

farther mechanical processing and linkages with rolf ted data banks. 

'-' *i~..^.. ». •••••-^^ ^....j-i... -   ~*.  __m^ . _ „¿¿^^„J^M^^. 
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Several economic dp-la banks arc now available or under 

development in the U.S. which aro used in corporate planning for 

•ales forecasting, policy determination and selection, market 

analysis, investirent analysis, and plant location. They i.iako us« 

of the U.S. Standard Industrial Classification for ready accesa 

and aro concerned with alphanumeric information of the kind that 

lends itself to mechanical data processing. 

In the belief that such information système can be adaptod 

to international use in industrial programming, v;c shall stlcot 

»overol tpocific schemes and discuss each of then in some detail. 

III. THE PRLIICAbT MATICE 

Economic Index and Surveys, Inc. in Cleveland it a company 

which offore, on a Eulccription baBie, a number of information 

•ervioee, several oi which are» economic data banks of ¿rcat 

relevance for industrial management planninL. For oxample, they 

arc responsible tor Predicaste. a quarterly publication of 

abstracts of forward and backward projection data and estimates 

Of curront production, shipments, consumption, sales, etc., of as 

«any as 10,000 detailed products of the b.S. economy, arranged 

both alphabetically and by the U.S. Standard Industrial 

Classification System. The ini orrr.ation abstracted is always 

quantitative and is taken from articles appearing in over 25 trade 

journals, Dusincss ana financial publications, newspapers, 

government reports, and special studi-.e. 

JBfM^* Ia iE a triple pa^e indicating that for every product 

oitcd, the following ini ornation ie ofiercd: 

«i» SIC code to 5 dibits. Note that this code is identioal 

with the.l.S. SIC systurn with respect to the first four digits. 

This means that the product cited is fully identified with rospect 

to the industry of which it ie a primary product. Tho fifth di¿,it, 

howovor, sometimes conforms, to the SIC product code but in many 

eases does not and appear*- to be adapted to the printing 
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requirements of the publication. 

*•    Product A. An alphabetic description oí the primary 
product cited. 

c. Lvcnt. Lori, the • ventb cited includi..- reportB oí 

consumption of ether  ; roquete in the production of  product k 

(which arc essentially technical coefficiente in an input- 

output context),  pluo capacity,  consumption,  demand,  output, 

ealcs,  exports,   importe,  ua¿c,  revenue,  expenditures, shipment, 
value added,  etc. 

d. Product B. Hero tno quantitative information involves 

« relationship between tuo products,  estentinlly similar to 

technical coefficients.  Troduet B, however,  carries no SIC code. 

e. Years.  The quantitativo information ir,  generally offered 

M an eatimate i or the current or past years or iorecaot. When 

relevant,  the calendar year for each ie identified. 

f. ftuantiticf,. The quantitative data cited  i or each of tho 

throe yours identiiicd in (e). 

The reMainir.^ information i.entiiicE the physical or 

»©notary unit of nervure -n.ploy..d,  aa »ell    s the  journal cited, 

plus dato of issue and pago  reference. 

The information cited ie considered to offer quick acocea 

to data for the followir , ran^e oí' mana¿-et. nt vlannint functional 

a. Projection of component information for economic fore- 
ooating. 

b. iorccaetB of the ine ustrini environnant for lont ran¿o 
planning. 

c. Growth product forecast* for diversification étudies. 

d. Comparative induetry ¿rowth ratee íor eccurity analysis. 

o.    End uao distribution data and projections for market 
roaearoh roquirumente. 

f.    Detailed facta and information sources for mnrkot 
development. 

£.    Sales trends lor salee analysis. 

h.    De.ta on exogenous variables for operations rceoarch. 

i.    Dctail_d product index and information sources for 

librarian« and information and documentation cpccialista. 

j.    Datn for rational policy determination by corporato 
oxecutivea. 
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The Predicaat sorvico is one that could readily lend itself 

to international coverage with the proper rosources available for 

the abstraction and translation of comparable information fro« 

comparable data eourcee published in all countries. AB a matter 

Of fact, Economic Index and Purveys is currently offering such 

subscription services separately for Corxion Market countries, 

Scandinavia,  other m tiens of Europe;, Canada, Latin America, 

Àfrica, Japan,  other nrtione. of Aeic. ::,nd Oceania. They also 

offer subscription services for the outlook nummary shoots 

containing conpar-vtivc country data for each product, which aro 

referred to as "Korld-Product-Caets". The subscription option» 

aro available for gem v' 1 economic indicatore;  extractive and 

soft goods?  basic chomical3,  polymers,  and other chemical pro- 

ducts,  oil and glass; and metale,  electronics and equipment. 

Published forecasts aro abstracted from government planning 

agencies, journals, bank Ietterò, and international agencies. 

The data bank principle underlying the Prodicast services 

has been oxtendod to the coverage of all econouic infomation. 

Thus, Eoonomic Index and Lurvcys also publishes an information 

•orvice which records all such published information, a^ain 

ooded by industry, and available both for the U.S. and inter- 

nationally. 

One of the not; blc examples of this typo of services may 

bo the "Expansion und Capacity Digest". Thió provic.es statistical 

data on producer cepacities - domestic i-nd foreign - for 

companies    nd for indufctrics. The basic data are the reports of 

oompanioe on their capacity and expansion plant;. This information 

sorvos the purpose of computing company market chares by region 

or by country, estimating corporate product nix, evaluating 

probable prie, trends and prospects for equipment Ealos and 

construction expenditure, and anticipatine (with the aid of 

Prodicast) demand-supply balances. The conpany data in the 

Digest is aliened in the following manner: 

(1) Ibmc  of producer and ol¿.nt  location 

(2) Kajor product and current capacity 

(3) Expansion cost and source of inforaatlon 
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n• FB0MTA3ILITY ACT P JJOEIAFC^ iATIOfe 

Tue return« analysed by the U.S. Rcvonuc Service constitute 

an extremely important statistical data source recording the 

rtportod profitability of U.S. enterprises. Properly classified, 

data taken from tax roturns iniormation can conctituto a useful 

data bank of performance ratios, which can serve as c guide to 

American enterprises socking yardcticks by which thuir own 

porfomanoc can be evaluctod. Information, such as the data 

OOlluctod by the U.S. Census Bureau,  is drawn on heavily by the 

Input-Output section of the U.S. Offioo of Business Economics, 

in construct ine thfc official U.S. input-output tables, but such 

use involves many tachnical adjustments of the tax data to 

conform with input-output mothodology. 

A useful effort to convert tax data into a data bank has 

boon mads by Leo Troy of Rutgers University and has been published 

by the Prontioe-Hall Company of New Jersey under the title of 

Famiml Of Performance Eatios ior Business Analysis and Profit 
•valuation. 

This manual makes available, for 26c manufacturing and non- 

manufacturing industries classified by product, and by industry 

(accordine to tho U.S. Standard Industrial Classification System), 

current inductry-widc ratios to net salus oft cost of sales{ 
sxeoutive salaries} rent; repair«} bad debtsj interest payments| 

taxes (excluding Foderai income taxes)) contributions! 

doprociation/dopletion/oBiortisationi advcrtitjinßj pensions and 

Other employeo benefits and net profits after lederai income taxes. 

The Manual provides answers to questions concerning corporate 

activity in the United States ac re port od in I964 - the most recent 

ytar for which authoritative figures derived from tax return data 

Of tho Internal Revenue Service are available. It also contains 

industry sales records r.t five-year intervals from I946 through 

1963t and also for 1°X4. Included in tho Manual are ria j or (two- 

digit industries as classified in the Standard Industrial 

Classification Kanual) and minor (throe-and tour-digit sub- 

elassifioation) inductrios. These aro subdivided into two general 

- non manufacturing and manufacturing industries. In 
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addition to its extensive covtrcge-ef industrio*! the Kanual 

introducoB several innovations in ite prcsont*tion of oDoratine 

and financial characteristics. 

The firsst innovation of the  ], anual io its c las s i fie at ion 

and definition of ¿;11 266 major and minor industrie. Any 

ooapany can easily idontiiy itself with the industry acoountinf 

for moat of ite receipts and be able to comparo itself with 

like tntcrpriE.cs. 

The second significant innovation is the.index refcrenoe 

of producto and services. Thus,  anyone analyzing a, corporation 

whose subsidiaries produce- a nunber oí   products or Services can 

locate the induttry producing a ;,iven product or service in the 

Indext and by turning to the pa;;v   refer'nee, acccitain the in- 

duetry's average porforr.vr.ccc.  The Index is also divided into 

non-manufacturinf :":nd manufacturing ini uitrice. 

The tables present 22 operation-! and i i nane i al ratios and 

percentages classified by size of the total assets in each in- 

dustry for the y.ar 19^4« The asset size classification, is yet 

another important innovation of the i .anual. This breakdown 

makes possible comparison of a company's financial ch; ractcristics 

not  only with the appropriate  industry but ..leo with other 

companies similar to it in size. Exhibit B is a sample pa¿o from 

the ranual. 

f. ttlK 1*3) 1UHBLÎ TL.IT HIZ 

The most ambitious of all business data banks is perhaps the 

Ihm end Bradstreet file of i:<v.nuíaoturin¿ cri bliBhmcnts;  this is 

ft date bank oí more thru 300,000 industrial plants with information 

on nane, address, telo phone number, 4-dijit bIC code, employment, 

sales volume,  etc., compiled as a by-product oí   the extensive 

credit inquirey business oí Dun and Br:.dctreet. The company is 

now extending the file to cover all non-manufacturing plants so 

that, in offoct, it will have a corn lete census of three million 
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busincs» oPtabli»hr.,cnte whioh, unlike the officlr.l counterpart 

maintained by the U.L. Census Bureau, will be   .vailable for 

public uso. The project  is expecti.d to be corny leted in Spring, 

1969. 
The identification of business enterprises distinguishes 

the Dun and Bradstrect ini'ornati or  from what rv.y  be available 

from U.S.   Census   tabulations in v;hich the disclosure  of 

information about  identified ..nterpriser ie withheld by law. 

Indeed,  the U.S. Bureau,  in common with inoi>t National Statistical 

Offices,  believes  that t;uch non-disclosure linixationc ore 

essential to the  offici:.1 collection of unbiased data. 

Information collected by a private  -¿ency such as Dun and 

Bradstrrct  is offered cither voluntarily by the respondent,  with 

full knowledge th; t ruch information vili    e m .de public,   or elBc 

infoimntion about the enterprise nay be secured from creditors 

or similar third parties.  In either case there nay be come question 

about the accuracy of the facte and figures collected. However, 

the most significant statistic relating to the Magnitude of oper- 

ations of any Einöle establishment  in the  Lun and Bradctreet data 

bank is employment.  Checke    it h comparable Gcneut  ini ornation in» 

dicate that, asido iron probiene  of definition and classification, 

employment data given  to Imn ana Brad¡;trcet represent-.tives either 

by the respondent or by im orr.ied third partie« (banks,  suppliers, 

oustomore,   etc.)  generally conform to similar ini ormation collected 

from respondent.,  by ^ove-i-nm^ntal  : ¿.encies.  Cn the  other hand, 

information on magnitude of saleß would rarely be reported ob- 

jectively by the resyondent to non-governnontal agencies not op- 

orating under non-dieciccure prohibitions. 

A perhaps more difficult reporting prcblcu ie associated with 

the classification of establishments, ¡.any ¿lant managers fre- 

quently do not knew the four-digit >-IC code under which their 

establishments are classifiod by Census enumerators,  who are 

trainod to ascertain which ci   , osiibly several diverse products 

produced at a ¿iven plant thould be contiCered   'primary". Dun and 

Bradstreet foele, however, that ite own reporters are becoming in- 

creasingly sophisticated in this respect, and among the information 

now collected for each plant arc all secondary bIC coucs for all 
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products produced at the plant in significant quantities. 

This problen would,  of course, be eliminated ii the Ccn«u« 

Bureau would publish the £IC cod,   of r.ll establishments, ,?s has 

been frequently T' q\i>: r.ted by c> rtain ¿merienn trr.de associations, 

but the U.S.  Ceneuo Lureau ha?  resisted thin as  a violation of 

its non-disclosure rule. ¿/ 

An inter stin;   feature  of the Dun and Brad'etrcet data bank 

is the use   of what  in  called ?-.r\ exclusive oight-di  it numbering 

•ystom for each establishment,  derived uvoatually to cover as 

many as ton mllion poet iblv, oetabliöhnents. The D-U-N-S number 

(for data universal nuir. berma try e tern) is a unique,  randan num- 

ber assigned to an establishment,  v.hich can  ue easily checked 

by computers for coding errors,  and can U us^.d to facilitate 

intra-company data  ,>roccoEin,_ and  in inKr-co^pany i.iesRagc anc1 

data transmission. The maintenance  of a confíete  alphabetic 

file of business establishments carryin,. the DLNS nurnbcrB 

greatly facilitates the  identification cf .any , iven business 

establishment. 

Information in the Dun and >!rac.£ trcct data bank ir. available 

in eight different fern: to:  piagrictic trpe,  punched cards, 

pressure-sensitive   labels,  Cheshire labels,  eirect addressing 

masters, 3 x 5 cards,  tabular listing,  and printed tabulating 

cards. Two of th.Ec í'ornata are shown in JSxhibit C« 

The full data for each eetabli&U^nt includes: 

1.    Area cot.     r.d telephone nur.ïber;  name and title Ot 

chief   executive. 

?..    Line of busin^Sü    -    primary S.I.C. 

3.    Line oí   bunin.rs    -    up to five secondary S.I.C.'s 

4*    Number of employees and nunber of employee» in tho 

entire company. 

5.    Net worth and credit ratint;(available only to 

vubscrib,. ro to Lur. and Pradotrect Credit Service) 

It is noteworthy that central statistical offices in both 

the Unitod Kingdom and in Canada do release standard cloasifioatU» 

oodet. for business establishments. 
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6«   Salce vulume 

7.    Stete - city - country - ceO£raphical codo. 

C,    Code to denote whether the establishment ìB a 

hoadquarlei';  v/hetiier no manufacturing is done 

t  th<   location conrider ,d. 

9»    Code to denote  that the   ^tabliehrxnt  is a 

branch location,   together with the D-U-IÎ-6 

nunber of headquarters  location;   coac  to denoto 

that the -xLablishment  ir, a subsidiary,   together 

Viith the D-U-N-S number of the parent company, 

10,    Divisional n r:k.   or trade etyle;  year in which 

business started , 

Information in this data bank is r;aid to be  particularly 

useful for market  rese rch< s  in determining dales potential and 

aorkot  penetration, and evaluating n^w .roducts market eizo and 

acceptance. Actually Dun and Bradstrcxt har:  ite own market 

services division which undertakes contract  market research for 

a diversified clientele. It  should be not^d that this division's 

market  research ue-ivicee are made possible not  only by  ¿ts direct 

accese to the  plant files Mentioned above,  but aleo by a nation- 

wide  system of branch offices  in over l^O principal  industrial 

and commercial markets link.d by a wire network for hi^h speed 

transmission of necessary data. The market research Service 

divicion also hau  a field force of several thousand full-time, 

salaried business interviewers. 

VI. BE, IM. ci-Mcr miau mm in; 

Initially International Lusiness Tachinec ¿old computtr» 

propared market research reporte to companies that sell products 

and services to manufacturers. Then,  in recognition of the growing 

interest in computerized  information systems,   IBI   contracted with 

Dun and Brodstreet for a non-> xclut¡iv(   licencing agreement to utie 

tho file in marketing information services. Tlu information 
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offered wac in the form of a"custom nnrkct profile", a serio« 

of five analytical reporte, with each prolile priced at roughly 

$3,500 to 5,10,000. 

The Custor, I'arket Profile relates the shipments of any in- 

dustrial producer to th.-   total shipments for four—dirit coded 

industries which it already supplies and te nil prospective in- 

dustrial customers.  Propar tion oí  the Cufton i arket Profile fall« 

into several  !-1.'vcr-.. 

th  .First,   an analysis  ci  the con pony's scier, records is required 

so* total annual ship-it nt s to each ¡"lent can be  :elat.d to both the 

SIC code  of that  plant  ".nd i + f   er.ii;'ioyment. At this eta,-..:   it ie 

assumed that    v..ry plant  in that  industry is ?. proi:poetivi,   custoner. 

The variations in :; .1er performance í ror;  ->1,T•-•t to plant  in an 

industry arc  examined in tome, of dollar value   of ehipmorits-por- 

employee. The  rate  of variation ie    overned by the; fcizc of the 

plant,  by employment,  .nd by Rene  optinur;: consunption ratio-pcr- 

employee. The  rate is chucked by examining Lev/ the ratio of dollar«* 

ptr-einploycc varies vithin the  s.izc  of plant vdthiii each industry. 

The application of there r .tioe,  as approv d by the client, 

to the Dun and iradctrect aatr.  bank of industrial  plants,   provides 

the baeiß of the Custom harlot Profile re orte.   In those reports, 

a summary comparison is nade bctv;een pre cent end  potential markets 

as governed by client-select-d  par-.jneters.  The Ue-e of industry 

coefficients  presents an alternate  set  of broadly-basod weights 

for estimating potenti. 1.  The, inuubtry experience,  revealed from 

Buch data,   is  particularly urxful i or evaluating the markets where 

the client's  own sales experience  is  unbalanced,   or where he is 

dependent on industrial uhole&alerc  and dceü not  have sufficient 

direct Bales  records. 

One important functim cf the industry coefficiente is to 

indicate to the client his chare of the market on an industry-by- 

industry basis,  '.'his is done by directly cc:..paring the- client's «ale« 

to each four-di^it industry with th.. corresponding input/output 

dollar flow.  Thie aspect  of the data bark services will be do«cribod 

later in further details. 

i • V luti" ¡«il -*fa*    •^^^•' ¿JtBL..^.-, ^,., ,„ v- n-• irÉhr «&* 
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Reportedly, IBM has die continued its industry information 

service in the above form, because the ¡.crvicc did not conform 

to its long-range cor. orate goals. Exhibit S illustrates the typo 

of data bank that v.as rruuie available to customers through this 

service. An economic consulting firm in Hew York, Jay I;. Gould 

Associates, announced a new information ecrvico  in mid—I968 

that replaças,  in part,  certain information oft wrings that wore 

withdrawn by IUI, including that company's input-output data bank. 

VII. IHPÜT-CÜTPUT DATA BâïIKS 

Input-output research helps focus attention on thoso 

tochnicel coefficients that characterize inier-induatry trans- 

actions undergoing, rapid change. It is clear that an expanding 

input-output data bank which can pool the accumulated experience 

of changos affecting all buying industries can offer at 1-ast first 

approximations of market demand estimates to all selling industries 

without roquiring the selling industry to develop such information 

from scratch. 

The IBM Input-Output Lata Bank, which supported the Custom 

Maikot Profile Roports,  involves the disaggrccation cf sectors 

in the official iniiut-out^ut tables into component 4-digit in- 

dustries» 

If the consumption patterns of a particular mr.terial or 

oomponent wcro so higly diversified thai many industries would 

report very small fuantitics, if at all, some allocation 

procedures have to be est bushed to distribute unreported con- 

sumption. This  is particularly true uith euch materials as 

lubricants,  office supplies, rubber belting, rubber hose,  ro- 

placomont tires and tubes, etc. Such allocation procedures, 

properly applied to and verified by market rccearch,  can of'ton 

be the key to the di e aggregati on of several industries, thus 

asking available larger bodi:c of data, at the email coet of a 

higher-than-avcrago rate of error on a largo number of very ss»U 

transactions. 
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Prive te agencies art frequ. ntly in a far better position 

to ortend the decree of detail available in input-output grid« 

than arc the government statisticians v.orkinç under non-dis- 

closure limitation:.  Thus,   ¿ov • rnrr^nt etat ist ici ne v.orkine 

with Censué data would be  îoie<~d to conaolid.-te 4-di¿it in- 

dustries if a L.irvle com,»any .-.ore to dominate one euch in- 

dustry er an important  portici-  of the market lor   that  industry. 

For example,  the l.S. Flat Glass indue try (.L>IC  3211) v ould 

be merged with the Purchased Gl~ss industry (SIC 3231) 

because the output of a singlo automotive    lass producer has 

too dominating ar. influence  in both industries to permit dis- 

aggregation.  Similar considerations concernine the dominance 

of the  larjc&t I.E. n¿Ion producer  (DuPont) ni¿ht require 

consolidating the Cellulosic I.an-ttado Fibers Industry 

(uIC 2823) with the Synthetic Organic 1 ibcrB Industry 

(SIC 2824). 

Indeed,  the role   of central statistical offices  in the con- 

struction of  input-output tables ir most  important in the 

establishment  of - frame of reference,  but only the businose 

enterprises ; hoce    ctivitiec  are recorded in there tables are 

in a TOBition to evaluate the accuracy of the estimates, to 

supply the mise inj data links and to disagi-regate the estimât«« 

to further dtt.-iled Lv^lt;. Clearly then,  the construction of 

input-output tebles can be  seen as      joint effort on the part of 

both private and gov^rnr.   ntal aL.„ncie&. 

The U.E.   organisation engaged in the development  of in- 

put-output data banks;  include such research institutions as 

A.D.  Little,  Battello . cmori.l Institute,   and the ¡Jt afcrd 

Rosearch Institute, fcCraw Hill .tc.  These organizations 

support the recently oct..blinhed non-proiit organization, 

Institute of Interindustry Data,  Inc.  (;\.w York) which acts M 

a clearing house  for  information on public and private 

applications of   in:rut-output data and eeeks to standardise 

and coordinate buch applications and additions to privately 

developed data banks relating to tpecia.ised industrial field«. 
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The new input-output data bank eervi.ee oficrcd by IBM- 

Jajr M« Oould Associates can be linked hith the Dun and Bradstroct 

data bank of business establishments, k scries of computer 

printouts are produca that  :.iv.~.   t  pinpointing the potential 

demand of the indu:.tri-.1 sector for tlic products of the 

following particular industry groupe: wood,  pa^er,  plaetics, 

rubber,  ¿lass end metal, ¡¿ince the  cover.-¿e ei   the Dun and 

Bradstroot file is nost completi,  with respect to the 

manufacturing sector,  the input eidoicolurvnu )of  thit input- 

output data bank ìE  presently cenfin-.a to the 425 4-digit 

manufacturing   industries. As of raid—196Cf the Iiái-Gould bank 

has 85 industrial product ¿roups (4- and 5-digit indur-trics) 

on the output  (rows)  Bide.  In the  luture,  the  coverage will 

bo extended to ae many as 25O product groups. 

Exhibit E gives the listing of the 25O row industries 

whoso output goes mainly to other 4-digit manufacturing in- 

dustries. The asterisked industries in this list are those 85 

which have already been covered in the existine IBM-Gould 

input-output data ban)-. 

It is well known thrt the construction of input-output tables 

should proceed at the i.iost detailed level of plant classification 

possible. In the U.S. the thre. official input-output tables 

constructed for the years 1947f  1958,  and 1963 were at the 

4-digit level oí SIC detail but a final consolidation of in- 

dustries into sectors in the publications gre tly reuueed the 

number of 4-digit  industries whose separate- sales patterns 

oould be traced to 4-digit cor.i;ur:,ing industries.  In order 

for a data bank to find n;ucimum usefulness in these tables 

further development  is required in the direction of dis- 

aggregation even below the 4-digit &IC level. This is 

particularly important whon a variety of product componente 

of a ¿iven inductry are subject to different patterns of 

dornend. As more and more input-output data are accumulated 

at various levels of detail, more control totals v/ill be avail- 

able to increase levels of accuracy and thereby stimulate 

further private rcaearch to eck even greater lcvols of detail. 

J.: ài.* •;'•.      ••»•  ---* •"^-*^iiiii mit .m   m 1 Ti"*1'*1*"-**•'• ••* •***" - 
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It is now clear that the U.S. buein^c community will 

increasingly favor the onploymcnt of input-output research 

technics for the • nalysis of inciuftrirl markets because 

it is the nost effici^t, ¡..est  r> tioral tool for underrxandine 

the structure of a complex net  of interrelated industries. 

Privately ù.velupe.   ..tensione-   of input-output tòt,, tolto will 

becere  increasingly important,   particularly with the  release 

thie year (196P)  of the now 35>0 ,.ctcr U.b.  input-ouput tabico 

by the Offic,   of Buainess Economies. Thie Ù11 off„r much new 

ini omit ior. tc'ionr. the basis  cf even further input-output 

disaggregation. 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

Business dale, bank development in the Vi.S. is clearly 

.till in an early staLc. However, the resulte to date amply 

demonstróte that theix is no better way to systematise for 

rapid access the wealth of technolocical and marketing in- 

formation necessary for the  operation cf a convex modern 

economic system, buch inlcmaticn is currertly available, 

not in drta bar.k i>rv   but in  the advertising and editorial 

pa¿es of the L.L.  busin ss  press. 

The Prcdicast service  is   but - small example  of the wealth 

of euch information which car. be systematically abstracted 

from the business  press and retrieved in data bank fern. Such 

information as carried in the various specialized trade 

publication will V   inoreaein^ly adapted to conform with the 

ini-ut-output ncthodclogy and will be coded recording, to the 

standard Industrial  Classification System. 

The principle underlying the Dun -md Brau&trcet plant 

file in particular could be applied on a refeional or inter- 

national basis. Summary char •.ctcrietiitB of individual 

establishments in vrious countries could be coded and in- 

cluded in a centralized interr.aticnaJ  plant file. Tho Bamc 
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jrineijHO couxd -*x*o i« tiar.ptott to cover najer industrial 

projects being considered for implementation in variouc countries. 

Gystematic co-ordination of industrial development programming 

activities accrocs national borders would only become eoesiblo 

by having continual access tc tuen international  ?v regional 

plant  and project  fil.B. The  application of euch files nan be 

in innumerable  fi.. Us. 

Of courtic,  the practical  usefulness of the files would be 

onhanced by a simultaneous develo rirent  oí  other supporting 

reference .lata,  especially the kind  of data tli.-.t v.culd lielp 

grasp tho potential functional relationships ar.ionâ thoee plants 

and projcctB included in tho fileB. Tho working connexion be- 

tween the Dun and Bradstroet file end tho input-output data 

bank,  a« deecribed earlier,  should bo pointed out  in particular 

in this connexion. Also, tho continual up-d; tinb oí the plant 

files obviously requires a veil organized field .orce and a 

network of communication throughout the participating countries. 

It is heped that  the proposal bcin¿ developed by UMIDO for 

tho International I'orkint, Party on Industri;.l Protrami dn^ Data 

(referred to as the "Industry File System" in the provißional 

agenda for its  iirr.t session 4/) will receive due attention 

from various national and multi-national organisations con- 

cerned bith induetrial development. 

"Aido-raomoirci purpose, scope, operational frework and 

provlBional agenda for the lirrt atsoitn of the Working Party 

on Induetrial Programming Data", ID/WO.23/1, beptunber 1966, 

Annex III« 
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IKON ORBS (SIC 101) 

*•!»• V«lwn.e Hcranl of Total l„,|,«,|ry 

194« 300,755,000 
1963 502,505,000 
1058 500,551,000 
1063 771,700,000 
1064 753,275,000 

100.0 
187.0 
1S6.4 
250.6 
250.5 

Ratto« or lYru'ittaitr. 
M imlkalcd below 
(1»D 

Uy She of Aneli (in Ihousmuh of $) 

MO'    fi£    ,¿52L" ,0{*°>«   »A» MO MM «.999       49,999      Wovir 

St'lcdf«! Operating 
1. Coit.rfS.ilci 
2   Kxccutivt'Salariti 
3. Rem 
4. Repair* 
5. RadObti 
6   lutrrcit 
7. T**o(KvclKcdlncT»x) 
6' Cobiti ibmkmi 
•  Drpr/Di-pl/Aniorlii 

Ift Advci Using 
II. Pensions • Htncfiti 
It. Kit ProUl «Iter Ine TM 

Faeton (in per ernl of 
64.2 

.5 .1 
•1 (a) 

3.1 5.4 
(b) (b) 
(a) .5 
4.9 3.6 

.1 (a) 
14.2 16.7 

(•) *>) 
1.9 .9 
6.1 14.5 

13 
14. 
IS. 
1« 
17. 
to 

19 
M 
21. 
81 

Current Ratio 
Quirk Ratio 
Net Sb to Net Wig Cpt! 
Kit Sis to Nel Worth 
Inventory Ttmvover 
Tot U»b lo Net Worth 

0)) 91.7 
(b) 1.8 
(b) .1 
(b) (a) 
(b) to 
(b) .1 
a») 3.6 
» to 
(b) 2.9 
(b) (a) 
to (a) 
<b) 1.4 

lot fiiirinfwr 
(b) 2.7 
to 2.6 
to 5.7 
to 2.6 
to to 
to .4 

Nei Sala) 
47.8      58.2 

.3 

.4 
3.5 

.1 
3.6 
2.3 
(a) 

22.0 
(a) 
1.2 

10.6 

Srlrrlnl Fiiianchl Rail». (n*mb<r ./ time$ ,mlio tlt9t) 
Hlrnl fist;« A. I »  m -    - •••va/ 

1.9 
1.7 
3.4 
1.3 
to 

.7 

1.4 
1.1 
6.5 
.9 

to 

Srlcru-il Fl.»»,.cW Factor» (tm per tent) 
Cwrr Kiab to Set Worth (b) 
lov to Curr Av>«it (b) 
Not Ine to Nrl Worth (b) 
Rtt Kan i n» to .\Yî |i,r (b) 
'Differ Ut ir« ¡.iijfui (act»»«1 

27.7 
6.7 
3.6 

100.0 

41.9 
9.8 
6.7 
(b) 

33.1 
20.2 
13.7 
61.7 

3.8 
3.3 
1.8 
.6 

to 
.7 

13.2 
27.5 
6.9 

58.0 

»OR THC 

INDUS1KT 

60.4 
.5 
.4 

3.3 
.1 

2.7 
3.0 
(a) 

1S.8 
(a) 
1.1 
9.8 

3.1 
2.8 
2.2 
.8 

<b) 
.7 

16.6 
11.9 
7.6 

52.6 
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A LISTING 0*. 25O (4-DIGIT)  IKEUSTKL.S KÜOEE OUTPIT 

(KEB i^INLY TO OTIÜX 4-DIGIT 1 ANUFi.CTuRING IÏÏDUSTHILS 

(SIC codo) 

Cfiiät: 

2041 Flour -.ne1 t.i. rd 

2045 üli.rK'.cá nel ^r^ircd fleur 

2046 V.'ct c rn milling 

2061 ìlr.vi cr.riL   : u./.r 

2062 Cant; f..u.,ar rcfinin¿ 

2063 Bett fcu^r 

2C£7 Flavorings 

2091 Cottene ed oil .r.ills 

2092 Scyb,.r.n cil mills 

2093 Vof-tt; "blu oil rr.ills,  ncc. 

2094 Or-.-.ec -nd ir\llow 

20S'6 Short,.nint, :\.nd cooking oils 

Tortilo«î 

2211 He twin,', t.iillt, cotton 

2221 Weaving rillß, synthetics 

2231 Weaving, linishiivj uill3, wool 

224I Narrow f-„brier, mille 

2253 Knit cucervh.r.r nills 

2254 Knit unckrucr.r mille 

2256 Knit j^ic ni lit- 

2259 Knitting rills,  ncc. 

2261 Finishing ¿lEjitt;,  cotton 

2262 Finisiiinc plnjito,  Bynothctics 

2269 PiniBhine plants, n« 0. 
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22C1 

22E-2 

221 3 

22P4 

2-J91 

2293 

2254 

2295 

2296 

2297 

2296 

2299 

2328 

23PI 

2393 

2394 

2396 

2399 

Yr.ro nills, oxcopt wool 

Threv.in»;, -nc winding Mills 

V'ocl yr.rr. nille 

Thic.-.d v.iilc 

i'olt  go ode,  ru.c. 

l'addine; and upholstery filling 

Free L n t c d 11 xt i 1 •:   wna t c 

Cr.-led  i'::oricf not rubberized 

Tii\.  con.  "iiid f-bric 

Sc our i tv.  ~.nd coubinf plants 

Cordale    uid twin*. 

Textile   (>cdsf  lito. 

Verl: clothing 

Fcbric dress • nd . ork gloves 

Textile b-gn 

Canvr.s products 

Ari'f-rcl findings; 

Textile products, ntc« 
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2411 Logging camp« and contract ori« 

t 2421 Sawmills and pi »ia« mills 

• 242121 Rough end dressed hardwood lumber 

• 242126 Rough and dr:st.ed softwood lumber 

2426 iïaruwood dimension --.nd flooring 

2431 Millwork plants 

2432 Veneer and plywcou pl-.rtB 

2433 Prefabricated wood products 

244A •'Ailed wcocl^n boxes r.nd shook 

2442 Wirebound ooxos and crates 

2443 Vencer and plywood containers 

24^5 Cooperage 

249I Wood pr curving 

2499 Wood products, noe. 

2541 Kood partitions and etore fixture» 

2542 Metal partitions and store fixtures 

fftDCr products and printing 

* 2611   Pulp rills 

Pap^r mills, except building 

Newsprint 

Uncoated groundwood paper 

Coated printing and Converting papor 

Bock pap^r, uncoated 

Fine paper 

CoarBc paper 

Special maustrial papor 
Sanitary tissue 

• 2621 

• 26211 

• 26212 

• 26213 

• 26214 

• 26215 

• 26216 

• 26217 

• 26218 

—*»-"---i' •-•*- *•** 
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* 262166-7 

* 2631 

* 26311 

* 263*2 

* 26313 

* 26314 

* 26315 

* 26316 

* 2641 
* ?642 
* 2643 

* 26431 

* 26432 

* 26433 
* 2645 

* 2C47 

* 2C49 

* 2651 
* 2(.p2 

* 2653 
* 2654 

* 2655 

* 26551 

* 26556 

* 26559 

* 2661 

2751 

2752 

2753 

2761 

2789 

2791 

2793 

2794 

Industrial and packaging ticcue 

Paperboard r.ille 

Container board 

'op..rial frcd brard 

Folding boxboard 

bet-up boxboard 

b^cúal  p-.p.. rboard 

Wet machin-., board 

Pap.r coating and glazing 

Envoicp^s 

B.-.-B u.c.. t textile bare 

Grocrs»,  variety and shopping bag« 

Specialty b.. s and linei s 

Shipping Backs, multiwall bn^s 

Die cut  paperbo rd and paper 

Sanitary paper products 

Converted paperboard products 

Folding paperboard boxee 

bet-up paperbo:-rd  bo.xe 

Corrugated ,-.nd >.-<>lid fiber boxe» 

Sanitary food ccr/taincre 

FiK.r cans,  tubes,  druns,  etc. 

Fiber   : ruins 

Fiber cans 

]'iber eo:e&,  tubes, con^e,  reels, tpuol», cte. 

Building paper   nd building paper mi 111 

Printing:     letterpress 

Printing:     lithographie 

Engraving    m plate  printing 

h anil'eld business forr.,8 

Bookbinding and related work 

Typesetting 

Phot oen,jraving 

Llectrotypin£ and aterootyping 
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2612 

2613 

2614 

2615 
2616 

2618 

2819 
* 2621 

* 2Ô22 

* 2623 

* 2824 

2831 

2843 

2851 

2661 

2871 

2872 

2873 

2879 

2891 

2B92 

# 2893 

2694 

2895 

2699 

Alkalies .»nel chlorine 

Industrial ¿asce 

Cyclic (cür.l tar) crudes 

Intermediate ccal tar rroducts 

Inorganic pigments 

Organic cuu/icalc, noe, 

Inorganic chemicals, ncc. 

Plastico matf.rir.lc and synthetic resini 

Synthetic rubber 

Celluloeic man-made fibers 

Organic synthetic fibers, ncncclluloeic 

Biolo£ical ;roductt 

Surface active cadente 

Paint« and varnidu.B 

Our» and wood chemicals 

Fertilizers 

Fertilizers, nixing only 

Arricul+ural pceticido;; 

Agricultural chouicale, n~c, 

Clue and ^elatin 

Explosives 

Printing ink 

i'-vtty acide 

Carbon black 

Chemical preparation«, noo. 

Petroleum product! .• 

2911   Petroleum refining 

2951 Paving mixtures cand block« 

2952 Asphalt felts and coatings 

29J2   Lubricatine oils and ¿Tenses 

2999   Petroleum and coni products, nee. 
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•3011 

•3031 

•3069 

•30691 

•39692 

•30693 

•30694 

•30695 

• 30696 

•30699 

•3079 

3U1 

3121 

3131 

pia«tici; 

Tiren and inner tubo» 

Reclaimed rubber 

Fafcricat.d rubber .rcducts, nco. 

Rubber belting 

Rubber hope 

Spenge and foam 

Rubber floor and wall covering 

flechanical rubber goods 

Rubber heele and solee 

Other industrial rubber ¿cede 

Plastics products,  nee. 

Leather tanning find finichin^ 

Industrial leather belting 

Footwear cut stock 

QÌOMM.  dry m^^r 

• 3211 Flat ¿lase 

• 3221 Class containers 

# 3229 Pre-GBod and blown ¿,1a»«! noe. 

• 32292 Lighting and electronic glassware 

* 32293 Textile type ¿lass fiber 

* 32294 All ether presDcd and blown glassware 

323I Products of purchased ¿daea 

3241 Cement, hydraulic 

3253 Ceramic wall ,~,nd floor tilo 

3255 Clay refractories 

3259 Structural clay products, nee. 

3264 Pcrcolain electrical supplies 

3271 Concrete block and brick 

3272 Concrete products 

3273 Ready-mixed concrete 

3274 Lino 

3275 Oypsur.i product» 

3261 Cut etono   -nd itone produete 
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3291 

3292 

3293 

3295 

3296 

3297 

3299 

Abrasive products 

Asbestos products 

Gaskets and insulations 

Kinop.-ls: Gro-.rd or treated 

l'inorai wool 

Nonelíy refractories 

I'onn.ct .llic minerals,  n^e. 

~>nd nenferrous  products: 

•3312 

• 33122 

• 33123 

3313 

•3315 

• 33151 

3316 

3317 
3321 

3322 

3323 

3331 

3332 

3333 

3334 

3339 

3341 

•3351 

•33515 
•33516 

•33517 

•3352 

•33522 

•33525 
•33526 

3356 

•3357 

Blast furnaces and stcol mills 

Stool incotp., bars and shapes 

Steel strip, ahc.t and plate 

Electronctallureical products 

Steel wire t.rawing 

Porrous wirq .-•nd wire products 

Cold finishing of stool chapos 

Steel pipe and tubes 

Gray iron foundri'^- 

Malleahle  iron foundries 

Steel foundries 

Primary copper 

Primary lead 

Primary zinc • 

Brimary aluminium 

Primary noufcrroue metals, ntc. 

Hsnondsi9 nenferroue motalB 

Copper rolline ^nd drawing 

Copper rod bar and nochanical „ire 

Copper plate sheet and strip 

Coppor pipe and tube 

Aluminium rolling and drawing 

Aluminium sheet plr.to and foil 

Aluminium extruded shapes 

Aluminium pipe and tube 

Rolling and drawing, noe. 

Nonforrous wire drawing, cto. 
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* 3361 

3362 

3369 

3391 

3392 

3399 

lubricated 

3411 

3429 

3431 

3432 

3433 

3441 

3442 

3443 

3444 

3449 

3451 

* 3452 

3461 

3471 

3479 

3461 

3491 

3493 

3494 

3496 

3497 

3498 

3499 

Aluniniur-i castings 

Brass, bronze, copper casting 

Nonferrous casting, nee. 

Iron md steel forgings 

NonforrcuE ^crgin¿s 

Frimary mot~.l industries, ncc. 

metal r;rccuct3: 

Ilotr.l cans 

Hardvir.ro, ncc. 

Plumbing fixtures 

Plumbing fittings, braoB goods 

Nonelectric heating equipment 

Fabricated structural ctocl 

lietal doors, sash, and trim 

Boiler shop -rcductr. 

Sheet netal work 

riscellancoue rn^tal work, neo. 

Screw Machine ; roducte 

Bolts,  nute., washers,  and ri Vet« 

Metal stampings 

Fiatine and ^olishinf 

Uetal coating,  engraving, etc 

Fabricated wire- products, noe. 

Metal barrels,  drums and pail« 

Steel springs 

Volvos and pipe fitting« 

Collapsible tubeE 

Ilotal foil and leaf 

Fabricated pipe and fittingc 

Fabricated ! „t :1 prcduott, noo. 
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35U 

3519 
3522 

3531 

3532 

3533 

3534 

3535 
3536 

3537 

3541 

3542 

3544 

3545 

3548 

3551 

3552 

3553 

3554 

3555 

3559 

3561 

* 3562 

* 35621 

* 35622 

3564 

3565 

3566 

3567 

3569 

3576 

3562 

3584 

3585 

ooraponü|yfpi 

Steam onödncs and turfcinos 

Intcrnr.l combustion engines 

Farm nacUn.ry and equipment 

Constructien machinery 

Mining machinery ;.nd équipaient 

Oil field machines ;..nd equipment 

Elevators and movine ctairivays 

Conveyors 

Hoists, cranes, -nd monorails 

Industrial trucks and tractorii 

Ketal-cuttine r.iachine tools 

Metal-forming machine tools 

Special dies and tools 

Machine tool accessories 

Metalworkine machinery, noe. 

Pood producta machinery 

Textile machinery 

Woodworking machinery 

Paper industries Machinery 

Printing trades machinery 

Special industry machinery, nee. 

Pumps and com ires s ore 

Ball and roller bearings 

Ball bearings 

Eollor bearings 

Blowers and fans 

Industrial patterns 

Power transmission equipment 

Industrial furnaces and ovens 

Oonoral industry machinery, neo. 

Scales and balancee 

Commercial laundry equipment 

Vacuum cleaners, industrial 

Refrigeration machinery 
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3566 

3589 

3591 

3599 

3611 

3612 

3613 

3619 

• 3621 

• 36211 

• 3C213 

3622 

3623 

3624 

3629 

3643 

3644 

3671 

3672 

3673 

3679 

3691 

3692 

3694 

3699 

3715 

3811 

3621 

3622 

3831 

3661 

HcoBuriní; >'^nd disvonsing pumpt 

Service industry machino«, noe. 

Machino shops 

Lachincry, nee. 

Electric inc.'.curinc instruments 

Transformers 

Svitcrétear -.nel switchboards 

Uectric trr.ner.iis!;ion and distribution equipment 
Motors and ¿enoratere 

Fractional horsepower uttore 

Integral hcrsevow>..r motors end ceneratoi"« 
Industriel contrcls 

Voiding apparatus 

Carbon .and  graphite ¿rcducts 

Electric industrial ¿;oods, ncc. 

Current carryine devices 

Noncurrent  carrying devices 

Electron tubes,  nccivin^ type 

Cathode ray picture tubes 

Electron tubes,  troncr.ûttinc 

Electronic  components,  ncc. 

Storce batteries 

Primary batteria, dry and wot 

Engine electrical vquipment 

Electrical  products, ncc. 

Truck tiail^rs 

Scientific instrumenta 

Mechanical n^asurin<¿- devices 

Automatic temperature controls 

ra 

t., 

'S 

Optical instruments and 1 

Photo0rphic  équipent 
ensos 

Miscellaneous I'rc.ihirtw 

3955  Carbon paper and inked ribbons 

3964  Needles, pine, and fasteners 

398I  Brooms and brushes 
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